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President’s Message

It gives me immense pleasure that my college is organizing One Day Interdisciplinary National Conference on Research Methodology on 28th November 2015. I must congratulate the whole team of my college for hosting such event.

This conference hopes to initiate on number of important issues relating to interdisciplinary research. I look forward to an online peer reviewed refereed publication of the proceedings of this event. I am confident that the proceedings will help research aspirants in planning their academic pursuit for the next few years.

I must applaud the efforts of the staff and organizing committee for promoting research in different subjects. I am sure that the research aspirants shall be benefited from the deliberations of the seminar.

I wish the event a grand success.

(Bhai Kishanrao Deshmukh)
Dr. Ganesh Hegde
Deputy Adviser

To
Dr. Sarjerao R. Shinde
Principal
Bhai Kishanrao Deshmukh
Mahavidyalaya,
Ta. Chakur - 413513
Dist. Latur, Maharashtra

office: 02381-252537
e-mail: bkdcollage@yahoo.com

Message

प्रिय महोदय Dr. Sarjerao R. Shinde,

I am happy to know that Bhai Kishanrao Deshmukh Mahavidyalaya, Ta. Chakur is bringing out a special supplement on "National Conference on Research Methodology" to be held on 28 November 2015.

Bhai Kishanrao Deshmukh Mahavidyalaya, Chakur, Dist. Latur, Maharashtra which is affiliated to Swami Ramanand Teerth Marathwada University, Nanded and has been Re-Accredited by NAAC. It tries to do best in legal education in the district of Latur. It is happy to note that college alumni are in reputed services throughout India.

I hope the document will be informative, educative and apt for the institutions to implement the Research initiatives and a few sustenance measures and practices in terms of teaching, learning and particularly student support services in their respective institutions.

I would like to convey our appreciation of activities undertaken by Internal Quality Assurance Cell and conference Committee for bringing out this publication. Hope the conference would bring new thoughts and perspectives to the institutions to upgrade themselves support these activities.

आपका

(Ganesh Hegde)
From Principal’s Desk

I welcome to all participants in One Day Interdisciplinary National Conference on Research Methodology on 28th November 2015.

The sky is the limit for the research in different fields. It is the result of man’s deep urge to learn, to know, to satisfy his thirst for knowledge about this world. It involves strenuous effort, sincere application to the subject and tremendous patients. A research aspirant in higher education has three basic responsibilities viz. teaching, research and extension work. Besides teaching and extension activities, every teacher in higher education is supposed to undertake research. A large number of teacher working in higher educational intuitions especially in colleges, engages themselves significantly in teaching and are in significantly involved in research work, due to lack of research environment.

This scenario all over the country whatever little research has been conducted is methodologically weak. This workshop will help the participant to acquaint themselves with the dynamic trends of research methodology which may shape their research work in the right direction. Thus, the present event will make an attempt to provide some practical training in research methodology which will enable us to improve the quality of research.

I would like to mention here that we are sincerely publishing an online peer reviewed proceeding, bearing ISSN number, of the research papers of all participants.

I wish this event will cover all entire aspects of research methodology of new trends in quality sustaining, enhancement and assurance. I would like to thank our chief patron, Hon Bhai Kishanraoji Deshmukh, his wise leadership as a vital factor in the ongoing development of this organization.

Principal Dr. Srajerao R Shinde
About College

Lokayat Shikshan Sanstha Ahmedpur was established in 1984. Lokmnaya Senior College was started in 1990. It was accredited in 2004 and received B++ grade scoring with 82.25 in 2008, the name of the college was changed as Bhai KishanraoDeshmukhMahavidyalaya, Chakur. It was also re-accredited in 2013-14 and received ‘B’ grade with 2.63 CGPA. The vision statement of this college is Higher Education To Rural Masses. College offers various subjects in Arts and Commerce faculty. With the regular degree programmes, the college also run Career Oriented Courses, Remedial classes, and skill oriented course and recently an innovative course ‘One Teacher One Skill’ has been stated. In addition to this, college has a recognized Distance Learning Center of YCM Open University, Nasik. In the college sufficient infrastructure and learning resources like fully computerized office, girl’s hostel separate library building, well equipped Gym, Language Lab, Computer Lab, Geography Lab, Network Resource Center and e-learning class room, Auditorium etc. are made available. The college is catering to the needs of the socially economically, educationally backward students of the region.

About the Conference

The theme of Conference was Research Methodology in interdisciplinary. A research aspirant in higher education has three bases responsibilities viz. teaching, researching and extension work. Besides teaching and extension activities, every teacher in higher education is supposed to undertake research. A large number of teachers working in higher educational institutions especially in college, engage themselves significantly in research work, due to lack of research environment. This scenario is over the country. Whatever little research has been conducted is methodologically weak. This conference helped the participants to acquaint themselves with the dynamic trends of research methodology which may shape their research work in the right direction. More than 100 participants including Principals, Eminent academicians, Professors, Research Scholars have actively participated in this entire day event. In this conference 72 faculty members and 35 research scholars and a large number of student were made aware of the basics of research methodology. Eight five selected research papers were published in peer reviewed online proceeding. Three sessions were conducted. The event was successfully co-ordinated by Mr. M. M. Bidre.

This conference made an attempt to provide some practical training in research methodology, which will able us to improve the quality of research. Keeping this in view the following objectives have been set.
**Sub Themes**

- Research Design
- Meaning and Importance of Research Methodology
- Writing Research Paper
- Recent Trends in Modern Research
- Identifying and defining of Research Problems
- Data Analysis through statistical tools
- Hypothesis and its testing
- Preparation of Synopsis

**Objectives of conference**

- To identify the research topic, selection of variables and important ethical considerations
- To sensitize the research on basic issues related to research methodology
- To provide in depth idea on development of tools for data collection, tabulation, analysis and interpretation of quantitative and qualitative data
- To provide platform to the researcher for discussing their individual research problems
- To expose the participants to the uses of SPSS and excel sheet in research

**Guidelines for paper submission**

Only original research papers were invited from experts, teachers, scholars and students on the proposed themes or any of the sub-themes or topic relevant to the present conference. The selected papers were published in reputed peer reviewed online conference proceeding after reviewing by the peer review committee.

**Registration: 09:00 AM**

At about 09:00 A.M. Participated and guests stated coming in the college premises, where they were greeted and welcomed by welcome committee. The committee was taking care of registration and giving out the Conference kit and CD to the participants. After registration, the participants were offered coffee and biscuits.
Inaugural Ceremony

One Day Interdisciplinary National Conference on Research Methodology was started as per the schedule at 10:00 AM with the registration of participants. The conference was well attended by eminent academicians, faculty members and students from reputed colleges and educational institutions from different parts of the country.

The inaugural ceremony was presided over by Hon’ble Adv. P. D. Kadam, Secretary, Lokayat Shikshan Sanshta, Ahmedpur. The conference was graced by the chief guest of ceremony, Hon’ble Dr. Ganesh A. Hegde, Deputy Advisor, NAAC, Bangalore, inaugurator, Hon’ble Dr. N. V. Kalyankar, Vice-chancellor, Gondwana University, Gadchiroli, the guest of Honour Mr. Abasahebji Deshmukh, Vice-president, Lokayat Education Society, Ahmedpur, Chief organizer and principal, Dr. S. R. Shinde, Mr. M. M. Bidre, Coordinator.

Hon’ble Dr. N V Kalyankar, Vice-chancellor, Gondwana University, Gadchiroli inaugurated the conference by kindling the traditional lamp and offering garland to the photos/images of social reformer Mahatma Jyotiba Phule and Swami Ramanad Teerth.

Principal and chief organizer and chief organizer of the conference welcomed the guest by offering a bunch of books written by Hon’ble Bhai Kishanrao Deshmukh, shawl bouquet and memento.
The inauguration was soon followed by the introductory speech of Dr. S. R. Shinde, Principal and Chief Organizer of the conference. He welcomed the gathering, and highlighted the achievements of the college and explained various programs conducted in recent years. He introduced the conference in detail. Moreover he also conveyed the objectives of the conference. He said that the main concern of this conference was to discuss the various research methodologies and its implementation in an

Then chief guest Hon’ble Dr. Ganesh A. Hegde, released online peer reviewed conference proceeding on this occasion.

Dr. N. V. Kalyankar in his inaugural address, lauded and congratulated the principal and organizing committee for hosting a one day national conference in the rural area, like Chakur on a contemporarily theme.
Session –I: Meaning and Importance of Research Methodology

The talk was followed by the key note address of Dr. Ganesh A. Hegde. He was present as a chief guest at the Inaugural Ceremony and he certainly assured quality enhancement of higher education. He said the scope of research had increased and the area of research has been increasing day by day and therefore teachers should work hard. He thoroughly guided the participants on how to write SSR report. He further said that research scholar must complete his research within the frame work given by the university. During his key note speech mentioned that research should not have limitations. He also focused on accreditation and reaccreditation of the colleges.

In the presidential address, Adv. P. D. Kadam shed light on the history of research. He said that there are many fields of research. He beautifully explained the recent trends in research methodology. Finally Dr. S. S. Jadhav, member of Organizing Committee and head of the Department of Commerce, thanked everyone for attending the conference.

The inaugural ceremony was followed by first session on one of the sub themes of the conference: “Preparation of Synopsis”. The session started with a welcome address by Mr. M. M. Bidre coordinator of the Conference. He briefly introduced the theme and sub-themes and aims of the conference. He said that the main objective of conference is to provide plate-form for academicians, faculty and research /scholars to discuss the research methodologies and its applications in research. He hoped that the conference will focus on various strategies followed by researcher during research.
The conference will encourage the researcher. The event will consist of invited talks by eminent experts in their relative subjects and paper presentation by participants.

The session was chaired by Dr. S. M. Rokade (Director, BCUD, Gondwana University, Gadchiroli). He discussed the importance of preparation of Hypothesis and the role of researchers to find the solutions of problem at the grass root level. He discussed various issues connected with Hypothesis and its testing and stressed upon simple and cost effective solutions for possible implementation. He suggested that proper testing of Hypothesis is necessary to complete the research work. He focused on the meaning and importance of research methodology and said the use of research should reach the bottom level of the society. The researcher should think that how his research will benefit the common man. Research emerges from problems and new ways come to mind. Mr. R. J. Tagadullewar, Head of the Marathi Department, presented the vote of thanks.

**Session II : Tools of Research**

The second session i.e. post lunch session was chaired by Prof. Dr. V. N. Laturkar, Professor, school of management, SRTM University, Nanded. Dr. R. S. Dhanushwar welcomed her by offering a bouquet and memento. She delivered a speech on the tools of research and how research should adhere to aims, objectives and hypothesis. She also focused on how to use reference in research paper and thesis. She strongly emphatically told that objectives of research should be limited.
Session III: Recent Trends in Modern Research

The last technical session was chaired by hon’ble Dr. S. B. Kshirsagar, Principal, DPB Dayanand College of Education, Solapur. He was felicitated by Mr. S. T. Jadhav, member of organizing committee. Dr. S. B. Kshirsagar talked on the recent trends in modern research and quality of research. According to him, quality has utmost importance in research. He said that research overcomes many problems and it can control situations and make human life happy.

Valedictory Function:

During the valedictory function conducted in the evening, the Chief guest Dr. Ganesh A. Hegde, Deputy Advisor, NAAC, Bangalore congratulated the college and the management on organizing a one day national conference on research methodology in such a rural area. He promised help and support in organizing such events in future too. Dr. S. B. Kshirsagar was a guest of honour on the occasion.

As a representative among participants, Dr. G S Deshmukh and Dr. Mandri Madam gave their feedback on the conference and praised the institution for hosting conference in such an impeccable manner and said that they were overwhelmed by the hospitality offered by the organizers. From the feedback from the participants, it is proved that the conference was organized successfully by the college. Moreover, participants appreciated all the experts’ sessions delivered by the renowned resource persons. The conference fulfilled the objectives which were set. It is really a benchmark for the researcher.
Dr. S. R. Shinde, Principal and Chief Organizer of the conference presided over the valedictory function. In his presidential address, he thanked UGC for sponsoring the conference, principals, delegated, research scholars, media representatives and students for their magnanimous support and assured that the college will organize more such activities in future. Mr. M. m. Bidre proposed vote of thank.

After valedictory function the conference certificates to the participants were issued. Then tea was served and the conference came to an end, leaving memories in the minds of the guests and delegates and a great sense of satisfaction and accomplishment in all members of the faculty and staff and student volunteers who were directly or indirectly associated with is preparation and organization over a period of two months.
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Dear Sir/Madam,

It gives us immense pleasure to invite you to participate in the UGC sponsored One Day Interdisciplinary National Conference on Research Methodology organized by Bhai Kishanrao Deshmukh Mahavidhyalaya, Chakur on 28th November 2015.

About College
Lokayat Shikshan Sanstha Ahmidpur was established in 1984. Lomkaya-Senior College was started in 1990. It was accredited in 2004 and received B+ grade scoring with 82.25 in 2008, the name of the college was changed as Bhai Kishanrao Deshmukh Mahavidyalaya, Chakur. It was also re-accredited in 2013-14 and received B’ grade with 2.63 CGPA. The vision statement of this college is Higher Education To Rural Masses. College offers various subjects in Arts and Commerce faculty.
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Objectives of conference
To identify the research topic, selection of variables and important ethical considerations
To sensitize the research on basic issues related to research methodology
To provide in-depth idea on development of tools for data collection, tabulation, analysis and interpretation of quantitative and qualitative data
To provide platform to the researcher for discussing their individual research problems
To expose the participants to the uses of SPSS and excel sheet in research

Sub-Themes
Research Designing
Meaning and Importance of Research Methodology
Writing Research Paper
Recent Trends in Modern Research
Identifying and defining of Research Problems
Data Analysis through statistical tools
Hypothesis and its testing
Preparation of Synopsis

Please Note:
1. Your physical presence in the conference is mandatory for certificate.
2. Please email filled form, bank transfer details (DD No.) and soft copy of research paper on or before the deadline.
3. Only selected papers will be presented

Guidelines for paper submission
Only original research papers are invited from experts, teachers, scholars and students on the proposed themes or any of the sub-themes or topic relevant to the present conference.
The selected papers will be published in reputed peer reviewed ISSN/ISBON online journal after reviewing by peer review committee.

Essential format for paper writing
- The participants are requested to send full paper (2000 words) on or before 15th November 2015 via e-mail bdkcollege@yahoo.co.in
- Paper should be typed in MS word 2007 only
- Paper Size: A4
- Title of paper: Bold and center
- Contributor's name, institutional address, e-mail ID and phone No. should be on front page with title
- Font & Size: 12 Times New Roman (English) and 14 Times South (Marathi)
- Line Space: 1.5
- Research Papers or registration without fee shall not be entertained

How to Apply
Application in the attached format along with DD towards registration fee should reach the coordinator on or before 15th November 2015. The registration form can be downloaded from the college website: www.bdkcollege.com

Registration Fee
Registration fees shall be paid by DD in favour of 'Principal, Bhai Kishanrao Deshmukh College, Chakur' payable at Chakur (Dist.Latur). The fee can also be deposited in State Bank Of India A/c 3101236862 Branch Chakur (12491) IFSC code SBIN0012491

Way To Chakur
By Rail: Nearest Run. Station Latur Road is 5 KM on Hyderabad - Aurangabad route via Vikarabad - Parli (V) on Pance - Amravati Route via Nanded Latur - Bangalore Route
By Road: Latur Nanded Highway
By Air: Nearest airports - Aurangabad 250 KM, Hyderabad - 250 KM, Bidar - 150 KM

Registration Fee
Research Scholar, Teachers faculty - 1000/-, For Student 500/-
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This is to certify that Dr./Mr./Mrs./Miss. __________________________ has participated as a session Chairman / Resource Person / Guest of Honour / Delegate in the One Day Interdisciplinary National Conference on Research Methodology organized by Bhai Kishanrao Deshmukh Mahavidyalaya, Chakur held on 28th November 2015.

He / She presented / contributed a paper entitled __________________________ in the paper reading session of the conference.
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Co-Ordinator
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Chief Organizer
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Valedictory Function

: President :
Hon'ble Adv. P.D. Kadam
(Secretary, Lokayat Shikshan Sanstha, Ahmedpur)

: Chief Guest :
Hon'ble Abasahebji Deshmukh
(Vice-president, Lokayat Shikshan Sanstha, Ahmedpur)

Chief Organizer: Prin. Dr. Sarjerao R. Shinde

Co-ordinator: M.M. Bidre
To,
Dr. Ganesh A. Hegde
Assistant Adviser
NAAC Office, Bangalore.

Sub: Invitation as a Chief Guest for ‘One Day National Conference on Research Methodology’.

Res. Sir,

We have immense pleasure to inform you that we are organizing a ‘One Day Interdisciplinary National Conference on Research Methodology’ sponsored by UGC on November 28th 2015.

We would appreciate if you accept our invitation to deliver a lecture on Research Methodology in our College. Your knowledge, experience, deep insight and guidance will enlighten the participants. Your co-operation in this direction will highly encourage us and make the event a grand success.

Kindly communicate your acceptance as soon as possible.

Looking forward for your cooperation

With regards

Principal
Bhai Kishanrao Deshmukh
Mahavidyalaya, Chakur-413513
To,

Dr. N. V. Kalyankar
Vice-chancellor,
Gondwana University, Gadchiroli.

Sub: Invitation as a Chief Guest for ‘One Day National Conference on Research Methodology’.

Res. Sir,

We have immense pleasure to inform you that we are organizing a ‘One Day Interdisciplinary National Conference on Research Methodology’ sponsored by UGC on November 28th 2015.

We would appreciate if you accept our invitation to deliver a lecture on Research Methodology in our College. Your knowledge, experience, deep insight and guidance will enlighten the participants. Your co-operation in this direction will highly encourage us and make the event a grand success.

Kindly communicate your acceptance as soon as possible.

Looking forward for your cooperation

With regards

Principal
Bhai Kishanrao Deshmukh
Mahavidyalaya, Chakur-413513
To,

Dr. S. B. Kshirsagar,
Principal
D.P.B. Dyanand College Of Education,
Solapur

Sub: Invitation as a Chief Guest for ‘One Day National Conference on Research Methodology’.

Res. Sir,

We have immense pleasure to inform you that we are organizing a ‘One Day Interdisciplinary National Conference on Research Methodology’ sponsored by UGC on November 28th 2015.

We would appreciate if you accept our invitation to deliver a lecture on Research Methodology in our College. Your knowledge, experience, deep insight and guidance will enlighten the participants. Your co-operation in this direction will highly encourage us and make the event a grand success. Kindly communicate your acceptance as soon as possible.

Looking forward for your cooperation

With regards

Principal
Bhai Kishanrao Deshmukh
Mahavidyalaya, Chakur-413513
प्रिति,

मा.कुलगुरु/बी.सी.यू.डी

स्वामी रामानंद तीर्थ मराठवाडा विद्यापीठ, नांदेड़.

विषय: - एक दिवसीय आंतरविद्याशाखीय राष्ट्रीय परिषदेच्या आयोजनास मान्यता देणे बाबत.

महोदय,

वरील विषयी विविधत की, आमच्या भाई किशनराव देशमुख महाविद्यालय, चाकूर येथे दि. २८/११/२०१५ रोजी विद्यापीठ अनुदान आयोग प्रायोजित ‘संशोधन पद्धती’ या विषयावर एक दिवसीय आंतरविद्याशाखीय राष्ट्रीय परिषद आयोजित करण्यात आली आहे.

तरी कृपया मा.साहेबांनी वरील परिषदेच्या आयोजनास मान्यता देखभाल विद्यापीठात आपल्या वेबसाइटवर विद्यापीठ परिसरातील वर्त निर्मित विद्याग्रहणाच्या प्रारंभ व पद्धतीत शिक्षकांना तर कार्यशाहीत सहभागी होण्याचे अवलंब राहावे ही विविधत.

[Signature]

Principal
Bhai Kishanrao Deshmukh
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माप्रकाशक
शिक्षानी पब्लिकेशन,
नांदेद.

विषय:- पुस्तक प्रकाशित करने मिलने का बाबत.

महोदय,

वर्षाली विषयी विनंती कि भाई किशनराव देशमुख महाविद्यालय चाकूर येथे दि.२८/१९/२०१५ रोजी यु.जी.सी प्राध्यापक एक दिवसीय आंतरिक विद्यालयीय परिषद आयोजन करण्यात आले आहेत. सदरील परिषदेत आलेत्या निवडक शोध निवेशाचे 978-93-85426-06-3 हा ISBN नंबर घेउन आपल्या प्रकाशनात पुस्तक (Peer reviewed Proceeding) प्रकाशित करने देऊन सहकार्य करावे ही नम्ब्र विनंती.
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विषय:- एक दिवसीय आंतरविद्यालाइक राष्ट्रीय परिषदेसाठी डी.एल (Duty Leave) माण्य करणे बाबत.
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<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
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<th>Time</th>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Inauguration:</td>
<td>10:00 AM to 11:30 AM</td>
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<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>First Session Chairperson: <strong>Dr. S. M Rokade</strong> (BCUD, Gondwana University, Gadchiroli)</td>
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<td>4</td>
<td><strong>Lunch Break</strong></td>
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<td>Second Session: Chairperson: <strong>Dr. V. N. Laturkar</strong> (Professor, School of Management Science, SRTM Uni., Nanded)</td>
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<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Third Session Chairperson: <strong>Dr. S. B. Kshirsagar</strong> (Principal, D. P. B. Dayanand College of Education, Solapur)</td>
<td>3:30 PM to 5:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Valedictory Function</td>
<td>5:00 PM to 6:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Certificate And Relieving</td>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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REGISTRATION FORM

1. Name: ____________________________________________________________

2. Designation: _______________________________________________________

3. Name of the College: ______________________________________________

4. Address: ____________________________________________________________________

5. Mob. No. : ___________________________ E-mail ID: ___________________________

6. Whether submitting a paper, if yes give the title of the paper: ________________________

7. Registration fee paid : Rs.________________________

   a) DD No._________________ Bank name : ___________________________ Date: __________

   b) Transferred to Bank A/c on Date____________________(Enclose receipt)

   The DD of Rs. 500/-, 1000/- may be drawn in favour of the Principal, Bhai Kishanrao
   Deshmukh College, Chakur, Maharashtra.

This paper is my original unpublished work.Date:

Signature of the Delegate
संशोधनातून देशाचा विकास अपेक्षित

डॉ. गणेश हेंडे यांचे राष्ट्रीय परिषदेत आवाहन

चांद, वा. २० (सापडणुक) - आतास दिनरातील गुप्तवात आपल्या तपस्वी आजूबाजू संस्थेने मिळाला आहे, गुप्तवात खासगी संस्थेने आपल्या गृहाच्या पाठ्यपुस्तकांच्या देखभाल करण्यासाठी, असा अभिव्यक्ती केली आहे. त्यांनी नवीकरणासाठी नवीन धुर्यांचा मिळाला आहे.

चांद नेटवर्क भाई, विकासाच्या वृत्तीपर्यंत संविधानाचे बिना नवीनतमांत्रीने आपल्या गृहाच्या पाठ्यपुस्तकांनी धुर्यांची संचारात आली आहेच. पाठ्यपुस्तकांनी धुर्यांच्या प्रश्नांची मानदंड ठरवून प्रश्नांना पर्यंत संचारात आली. यासाठी इस्तेमाळ केलेल्या वृत्तीपर्यंत संविधानाचे सुरुवात केलेल्या आहेत.
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